
 2010  Moab, arches & canyonlands   
digital  Fine art  PhotograPhy suMMit

- Now in its Eigth Year -

•Yes! I want to attend the 2010 Digital Fine Art Photography Summit and con-
tinue learning, studying and practicing digital photography with
Alain Briot, R. Mac Holbert and Uwe Steinmueller.  I understand that I will 
learn how to best convert my images from RAW, how to process my photographs us-
ing Photoshop as well as other imaging software. I will also learn how to print 
my photographs to world-class standards and achieve fine art quality. I will be 
able to get my work printed during the Summit using the ink, paper and printers 
provided to all Summit participants.

I also understand that I will have my final prints reviewed during a group 
review by Alain, Mac and Uwe during the Summit and that I will be able 
to ask any question I have regarding the subjects covered during the Summit to 
Alain, Mac or Uwe. 
___ 2010 Fine Art Printing Summit, Nov. 5, 6, 7, 8 in Moab, Utah
 
$975 regular price - $875 only if you are a previous Summit Participant)

•I also want to maximize my visit by attending the Photographic Vision Field 
Workshop led by Alain and Natalie Briot on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday im-
mediately after the Summit.  I understand that this field workshop will allow me 
to find sources of Inspiration, rejuvenate my Creativity, refine my my Personal 
Vision and start developing a personal Style while photographing Navajoland. 
___ Valley of the Gods & Monument Valley, Tuesday Nov. 9th  ($395)  
___ Monument Valley & Canyon de Chelly, Wednesday Nov. 10th ($395)
___ Mesa Sunset & other little known locations, Thursday Nov. 11th ($395)
___ Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday: $975 only-attend all three and save $210
 

Please process my registration right away:

Name_____________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________

City_______________________State_____ZIP____________Phone________________

Email ___________________________________________________________________

Total amount enclosed (see Summit description)_________________
Credit Card Information:  ___Mastercard  ___Visa  ___American Express

Credit Card Number_____________________________________ Exp._____________

Security Code _____________

Mail this form to:     Register over the phone
Alain Briot      800-949-7983 - United States
PO Box 12343, Glendale, AZ 85318  928-252-2466 - International 

 
or fax this form 24 hrs a day to    

1-207-226-6168

the 2009 Zion Digital Fine art Summit hotline


